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oftentimes as one walks through a museum the thought
occurmccurtoccurt wouldnt it be great if I1 could listen to real artists and
scholars discuss what im seeing well this book does exactly
that two great artists and scholars walk the reader through the
dominique de menil collection of northwest coast indian
art bill hornhom is a recognized scholar on the art of his area
but is also a fine craftsman in his own right bill reid is a haida
carver perhaps the finest hutbut can hold his own in any academic
intellectual discussion of northwest coast art

the book opens with a brief history of collections
I1

made
of this region and gives some information seldom presented
in most texts edmund carpenter provides this history as as
intorductlonintorduction to the dailoguedalloguedaidal logue between holm and reid they
pick up the items one at a time and discuss them in detail both
from the point of view of traditions and craftmanshipdraftmanshipcraftmanship Aandnd its
truetue cdialoguelialo gug with a lot of give and take holm may think a
piece is veryyery good and reid find it mediocre or vice versa i1 but
there is humor also bill reid has the clever wit orof a expert
artist who cancan look at his own work and that of others and the
humor in it for instance he calls his own little golden imititionimitation
box an artlarti fake but it is really a beautiful work helie endsbends
up his comments on a chilkat woven dance shirt by calling it
a 44 gorgeous 1 thing saville row eat your heart out in
addition to the dialogue the book is lavishly blessed with beau-
tiful color photographs of the 102 items discussed the bbookook
is worth its price just for the photographs alone

this is a true potlatch of ideas here are
4

the two great chiefs
of art and scholarship sharinsharing theirthel insights and ideas watnwiinwitn each
otherothera those of us sitting aroundround asiguesti4uestguests can feast from their
discussion yet they give to each 0otherher iinn terms of nnewew ideas
suggestions and viewpoints

seldom does one get a chance to go through a single collection
with Jsuchuch a balanced interpretation the artifacts from pipes
to boxesbokes to daggers ioto masks adndadad rattles and many other things
are very nice As bill reid puts it lets face it were not
talking about bad things and good things were talking about
good things and great things I11 I1

Aatt ifirstfirst the price turned thisreviewerthis reviewer a little cold at6tbut after
looking at the photographsthephotographs and reading and readingrereadingre rcadingjthethe dia-
logue I1 decided it was a rfineine investment since a largenumberlarge number
of steilsiteilsitems presenpresentedteil areefareofare of tlingit or haida origin it is eespecially

interestsinteristspecially
nice for the alaskanaliskan reader and viewer whatever your interests
might be culture art history or craftsmanship thisth volume is
well worth having in any library
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